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Family fun at hand in Bay Touch-a-Truck Beauty abounds
in Westlake in
Bloom contest

by BVPD CHIEF MARK SPAETZEL

O

n Saturday, Sept. 9, from noon to 3 p.m.,
the Bay Village Police Department is hosting the third annual Touch-a-Truck event.

The free event will take place rain or shine at the
combined safety campus of the Bay Village police
and fire departments, 28000-28100 Wolf Road.
This event is for kids of all ages.
» See TOUCH-A-TRUCK page 2

by TARA WENDELL

PHOTO BY BILLY MORRIS

Brothers Tanner and Penton Morris give a thumbs up at last year’s Touch-a-Truck.

Westlake Community Police
Academy begins Sept. 6

M

embers of the
Westlake community
can
discover how a police
department runs and what
the officers are trained to
do from patrol officers,
detectives and civilian staff
members during the Westlake Police Department’s
23rd Community Police
Academy. The program is
free and a cross section of
the community is selected
for each class. Applica-

tions will be accepted until
Friday, Aug. 18.
“The goal of the academy is to increase understanding between the
community and the police
department that serves it,”
said Lt. Mark Krumheuer,
one of the academy’s
instructors. “The graduates
also become more observant as they go about their
daily activities which can
make the city a safer place.”
» See ACADEMY page 6
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T

he annual Westlake in
Bloom competition came
to a close on Aug. 9 with
an awards ceremony at LaCentre. The top three entrants in
each of the 16 categories were
treated to a special reception
celebrating their efforts. On this
night, a long wait blossomed
into a memorable experience
for one Westlake homeowner.
As picturesque gardens
scrolled on the video screens
and grinning gardeners made
their way one by one through
the applauding crowd to receive
a plaque and pose for a photo
with Mayor Dennis Clough, Carol
Stephens waited. Category after
category, from Hilliard flower
boxes to hotels, small yards to
shade gardens, she waited.

An sundial is nestled amid
the lush landscaping of Carol
Stephens’ award-winning yard.
Carol had entered the
annual community beautification competition years earlier
and came in as a runner-up both
times. After that, she took a break
from the contest. She was proud
of her yard, but didn’t want to
compete against a ringer.
» See BLOOM page 4

Bay Men’s Club celebrates centennial
by ERIC EAKIN

T

his year marks the centennial of the founding of the
Bay Men’s Club, which lays
claim as the oldest club organization in the city.
Formally known as the Community Club of Bay Village, the

men’s club was founded in the
summer of 1917 when a handful
of village men, gathering on the
steps of what is now the Rose Hill
Museum in Cahoon Memorial
Park, met to form a non-partisan
organization whose purpose was,
and is, to promote good fellowship.
With an eye to the future, its

platform from the start was sponsorship of civic, social and moral
activities for the benefit of the village.
The new club began meeting
in the old red brick schoolhouse
at the southeast corner of Lake
and Bassett roads, and dues of one
dollar per year were assessed.
» See MEN’S CLUB page 2
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Eclipse program at Porter Library
Monday, Aug. 21 (noon-4:30 p.m.)
ECLIPSE WATCH PARTY – Watch
NASA’s livestream of the total eclipse
on a big screen and hang around until
the skies darken. Eyewear, refreshments and fun activities will be provided. The moon will enter the solar disk at 1:06 p.m. and
leave at 3:51 p.m. Maximum eclipse will occur at 2:31 p.m.

/wbvobserver

More stories, photos
and events online at
wbvobserver.com

Past presidents of the Bay Men’s Club recently celebrated the club’s 100th anniversary at a party at
the Clifton Beach Club.

The Observer takes pride in the community ...
and the community takes pride in the Observer.
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TOUCH-A-TRUCK
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The Bay Village Police Department,
Fire Department, and Service Department will be present along with many
other public safety service providers
and community services organizations. Residents and their children will
have the opportunity to meet their
police officers, firefighters/paramedics, service department employees and
others while exploring the wide range
of vehicles.
In addition to Bay Village equipment, guests may see MetroHealth’s
Life Flight land in Cahoon Park during
the event, allowing attendees to view
the helicopter and talk to the nurses.
The Westshore Enforcement Bureau

BAY MEN’S CLUB

will display their SWAT vehicle, bomb
truck, hazmat unit and all their associated equipment. A Bay Schools bus will
be available for kids to experience. You
may even see a K-9 dog or therapy dog
wandering the safety campus.
Guests can also gather information on everything from bicycle safety
and teen drivers to internet safety and
social media awareness. The Bay Village
Police Department Auxiliary Unit can
get you signed up for the ReadyNotify
emergency alert system or the Do Not
Knock Registry. You may bring in your
household documents to be shredded,
with donations going to support the Bay
Village Police Auxiliary Unit.
Food will be provided by a local food
vendor. Other organizations in attendance or providing information include
the FBI, Village Bicycle Cooperative, Red

from front page
SINCE

In the old days of the
schoolhouse meeting place,
the club became quite theatrical and leaned in that direction
for a number of years, up to
as recently as 1931. Minstrels,
vaudeville and even a circus
were featured.
A favorite theatrical was
the staging of “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin,” and a favorite sport
was burlesquing the town
fathers on village council.
As the years rolled on,
fewer theatricals were held
and other methods for boosting the ever-shaky club treasury, which all but faded in
the darkness of 1929, were
tried: Hard-times dinners
were served, a Monte Carlo
party was held, turkey raffles
became traditional, as did the
yearly clam bake.
Finally, in the 1936-37
season, the club moved its
meetings to the newly completed Community House
and the rickety old red schoolhouse had seen its last men’s
club meeting.
A transition in club activities seems to date from this
time. The club was incorporated as a non-profit organization, and a new constitution, still in existence, was
drawn up.
In 1953, the Bay Men’s
Club founded the summer

Cross, Westshore Community Emergency Response Team (CERT), University
Hospitals Rainbow Safety Squad and
Impact Teen Driving.
Parking will be available in the lot
on the south side of the Police Department, in Cahoon Park and at Bay Middle
School.
Don’t miss the chance to climb in
a fire truck, sit in the seat of a front-end
loader, turn on the emergency lights of a
police car. Parents will have the opportunity to ask questions of your community
service providers and receive valuable
safety information. This very successful
event has drawn over 1,000 visitors in
years past, and this year promises to be
even bigger.
We look forward to a successful
event and seeing all our school kids at
the third annual Touch-a-Truck event! 

baseball program, which is
now one of the city’s largest
and most successful baseball
programs.
During the 1960s, the club
held sports nights, father & son
nights, wives’ nights, family
nights, science nights, finance
nights, candidates’ nights,
past presidents’ nights, clam
bakes, baseball appreciation
nights, merchants’ appreciation nights, and, of course, stag
nights.
Sports nights featured
radio and television commentators and local sporting
figures. A typical program for
wives’ nights consisted of Bay
Village resident and local furrier Elmer Swilek speaking on
“The Husband Pays.” He also
brought a collection of furs
for the wives to model. Science nights featured speakers
from NASA. Finance nights
featured local financial experts
talking about the importance
of having a will and the new
investment called a “mutual
fund.”
In 1965 the club hosted
Capt. Newman Larsen, captain
of the Edmund Fitzgerald, who
spoke on “Shore Life and Ports
Visited.” Of course this was
before the ship sank.
Stag nights were started
by President Bill Walsh in 1963
to increase membership, and
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apparently they were quite
successful. The stag in 1969
was raided by the Westlake
Police; members were seen
climbing out of the windows
of the Cahoon Winery. The
stags consisted of films, poker,
food and drink. At one point
the stags featured live entertainment with an admission
charge of $5 per person. “We
could raise $125, which was
a lot of money in the 1960s,”
according to the minutes. The
meeting minutes for one stag
ended with the line, “Someone closed the meeting, but
I don’t know who and I don’t
know when.”
Today the club meets the
first Thursday of the month
at the Bay Lodge, 492 Bradley
Road, at 7 p.m. Dues are $60
per year, which includes all
you can eat and drink at 10
meetings. The club still features interesting and varied
speakers most every month.
The October meeting is

the annual perch fry, where
members donate their catches of Lake Erie perch to the
club. The December meeting is the annual Christmas
party and white elephant gift
exchange, where you donate
a crappy gift and get one in
return.
Members of the club also
participate in a “rake out” in
the fall, where volunteers rake
and clean the yards of Bay Village residents in need.
The club awards scholarships every year to deserving
Bay High seniors. They and
their families are honored
each year at the June meeting, which also features a golf
outing and pig roast.
Membership is open to all
men from Bay Village, as well
as adjoining communities
(Westlake, Rocky River and
Avon Lake), although those
members cannot hold office.
For more than 100 years,
the Bay Men’s Club has provided a cross-generational
gathering place for Bay Village
men, promoting civic responsibility, camaraderie, networking and good fun, all to help
strengthen the fabric of our
beloved community.
The Bay Men’s Club maintains a Facebook page, where
meeting announcements and
other information are posted.
For more information call 216386-5997. 

You’re in good company

Promote your business by advertising in the Observer and help give a voice to the many civic groups who
depend on the Observer to share the good things that good people are achieving in our community.
Contact us at 440-409-0114 or staff@wbvobserver.com to support our citizen media project.

CMN
Painting
A+

10% OFF Painting
WHEN MENTION THIS AD

Residential & Commercial
Exterior & Interior Painting
Owner operated with
15 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Chris Nagle

216.551.6296
cmnpainting.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD. Approval required. ©2017WBVO
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Reuse your
existing carpeting!

• Redo stairs by shifting carpet
• Reseam/relocate carpeting
• Carpet stretching, spot cleaning

All Around Carpet Care
Residential / Commerical

Call George at 440-539-4737
PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY
©2017 Westlake | Bay Village Observer
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5 Mile Run, 5K Run, 5K Walk
& Kids Fun Dash
celebratewestlake.org

Saturday
September 2, 2017
Labor Day Weekend

TITLE SPONSOR

UH St. John Medical Center
29000 Center Ridge Road
Westlake

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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“One of the reasons I didn’t
enter for a few years is because I
felt like I was competing against
professional landscapers,” Carol
said. “I do it all myself, I don’t
have any help with my garden. I
even built my own pond and laid
all my own patio pavers.”
Finally, the last category
to be presented was hers. The
event’s emcee, Planning Director
Jim Bedell, called out the thirdplace winner. It wasn’t Carol.
Neither was the second-place
winner.
“We got down to first place
and I honestly thought that
it was a mistake, that they’d
lost my application because I
hadn’t won anything yet,” Carol
recalled.
And just like that, everything changed. The next name
called was Carol Stephens, firstplace winner of the entire large
yard residential category. And
again, moments later, her name
rang out when the winner of the
Lu Walter “Best in Bloom” Award
was announced.
The Bloom judges gave Carol’s yard on Riviera Lane perfect
scores across the board – overall
garden design including color,
balance and texture; quality of
plant material; originality; and
maintenance.
“It is truly a work of art,”
commented Bedell, who photographs all of the Westlake in
Bloom entries. “There is so much
to see in this yard with its many
outstanding specimen trees,
shrubs and perennials. Focal
points such as potted plants and
artwork surprise the visitor. The
garden is neat as a pin and all
of the plants are exceptionally
healthy. This has been a labor
of love and it shows and we are
grateful for it.”
While there can only be
one grand prize winner, all of
the gardeners in the contest can
be proud of the beauty that they
added to Westlake’s landscape.
And next year they’ll know the
ringer to beat. 

2017 Westlake in Bloom Winners

Residential Landscaping – Rear Yard

Patio Garden and Abutting Garden

• 1st: Lan Le Truong To and Binh V To
• 2nd: Mike and Joanna Fanning
• 3rd: Annarita Hein

• 1st Place: Marian Ext and Dr. Roger
Mansnerus
• 2nd Place: Dolly and Dick Hartman
• 3rd Place: Sharon L. Huelsman

Shade Garden
• 1st: Robert McCormick and Richard
Lindsley
• 2nd: Bill and Libby Miller
• 3rd: Cynthia Dutli

Vegetable Garden
• 1st: The Tidwell Family
• 2nd: Joy and Bob Mossbrugerd
• 3rd: John R. Anstead

Flower Boxes
• 1st: Beverly Wilkinson
• 2nd: Debbie and Ron Perger
• 3rd: Judith Brancifort

Residential Landscaping – Front Yard
• 1st: Mary Beth and Jack Bedell
• 2nd: Mary Kim Elkins and Dave
Greenspan
• 3rd: Lonna Nimylowycz

Residential Landscaping – Entire Yard,
Small
• 1st: Brigitte Vangunten
• 2nd: George and Diane Woyansky
• 3rd: Roger C. and Ruth E. Williams

Residential Landscaping – Entire Yard,
Large
• 1st: Carol Stephens
• 2nd: Cindy and Ron Furgales
• 3rd: Susan C. Mulhern

Evergreen Cemetery Fence Garden
• 1st: The Barry, Coe, Ward and Hull Families
• 2nd: Robert and Val Dickerson
• 3rd: Joseph and Mary Buckey

Hilliard Boulevard Flower Box

Apartment or Condominium Complex
Entrance
• 1st: Sturbridge Square Apartments
• 2nd: Wyndgate Club
• 3rd: Bay Landing Condominiums

Place of Worship
• 1st: Westlake Seventh-Day Adventist
Church
• 2nd: St. Ladislas Church
• 3rd: CrossPointe Community

Nursing Home, Assisted Living or
Independent Living Facility
• 1st: The Belvedere of Westlake
• 2nd: Rae-Ann Suburban
• 3rd: Rae-Ann Westlake

Business, Hotel or Motel
• 1st: Applied Companies
• 2nd: Kleinhenz Jewelers
• 3rd: LaCentre Banquet and Conference
Center

• 1st: In memory of James M. Dunphy Jr.
• 2nd: The Lux Family
• 3rd: The Guercio Family

Adopt-a-Bed

Community Garden Plot

Lu Walter “Best in Bloom” Award

• 1st: Georgine Rak
• 2nd: Michelle Parson
• 3rd: Rebecca and Geza Terezhalmy

• Carol Stephens

• Dean’s Greenhouse

PHOTOS BY DENNY WENDELL

BLOOM

Lan To, left, accepts the award for Residential Landscaping
– Entire Yard, Small along with her grandchildren Logan
De Jesus, Isabella De Jesus, and Jaden De Jesus during the
Westlake in Bloom ceremony at LaCentre on Aug. 9.

Owner John Griffiths and administrator Katie Swiggett
of The Belvedere of Westlake receive the firstplace award in the Nursing Home, Assisted Living
or Independent Living Facility category from Mayor
Clough. The Griffiths family’s Rae-Ann facilities swept
their category once again.

Carol Stephens shows off her first-place
and Lu Walter “Best in Bloom” awards. A pond surrounded by an exceptional variety of plants illustrates the beauty of Carol Stephens’ landscaped yard.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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SPORTING VIEWS

We’ll return after
these messages ...
by JEFF BING

I

love sports: be it watching them, playing them,
talking about them, and
yes, even writing about them.
I have one problem, though.
The recent revelation of the fall
lineups by the major television
networks are essentially bereft
of any quality sports shows on
the tube. I suggest we put an
end to that malarkey right now,
and – after an untold number
of sleepless nights brainstorming – I’ve come up with some
suggestions for sports-related
programming. Consider the
following:
1. “Game of Drones”:
Hosted by Indians pitcher
Trevor Bauer, he examines
the finer points of miniature
aircraft aviation, including
safety tips to avoid bodily
harm (all purely hypothetical,
of course, and not remotely
related to any real-life events).
Trevor will also share some of
his irrepressible wit, the likes
which have made him such an
iconic “funny guy” figure with
Cleveland fans.
2. “Game of Prones” (As
in “injury prones”): Co-hosted by Lonnie Chisenhall and

Jason Kipnis, this will take
viewers behind the scenes to
visit with select team members
(because we rarely see them on
the playing field). Scheduled
guests (barring further injury,
of course) include Michael
Brantley. Watch in amazement as these stars reenact
(much to the chagrin of team
management) the injuries that
landed them on the disabled
list. Listen with sympathy as
they bemoan the “bad luck” of
getting injured and being paid
millions while taking a dip in
the Olympic-size pool. Fight
back the tears as they relay stories of personal woe in coping
with a muscle cramp. Warning: Not for the faint-of-heart.
3. “Game of Loans”:
Hosted by Cavs owner Dan
Gilbert, he walks you through
the mortgage loan process
and shares tips – provided
you supply a working phone
number, own a home or are
in the process of buying one,
and will agree to talk to a
qualified loan counselor (who
might also just happen to be
a Quicken Loans employee)
about making an intelligent
mortgage loan decision. No
obligation, of course, but by

the time they’re done with you,
you’ll have no logical choice
but to go with them. Only an
idiot would walk away from a
deal like this. Don’t feel pressured yet? Worry not, you will.
4. “Game of Groans”:
Guest-hosted by randomly
selected Browns season ticket
holders from the last two
decades, Browns fans interview survivors of families of
long-time season tickets, providing updates on how their
psychotherapy is working out.
Visit some recovering Browns
fans that reside in special
padded cells, and observe
some of these more advanced
patients as they cut paper dolls
and create other therapeutic
items. Come to understand
why most mental institutions
in Northeast Ohio have a special dedicated “Browns Wing”
yet still need additional space.
It ain’t pretty, folks.
Good stuff, huh? I’ll bet
you can come up with some
local programming of your
own, too. When you consider
the possibilities, this is really
only the tip of the iceberg.
Send your ideas to me at
the attention of this paper’s
editor (see contact information on page 2), and if we get
enough, we can print the best
on these pages. And then
someday, if the doctor lets
me have my crayons back,
maybe I will even be able to
respond to you. 
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Westlake, Bay libraries join
effort to issue children’s cards

F

or the second consecutive
year, nine library systems
are teaming up to help
ensure every child under 18
years old in Cuyahoga County
owns a library card. The initiative, called A Card for Every
Kid Library Challenge, will take
place during September, which
is National Library Card Sign-up
Month. The Challenge is a cooperative effort to raise awareness
of the importance of library card
ownership and to better understand the factors that keep some
children and teens from owning
a library card.
This September, every
library in Cuyahoga County
will actively work to encourage all students to sign up for
free library cards so they can
gain access to the abundance
of books and learning resources
available in the county’s libraries.
Children under 18 years old who
already own library cards will be
offered a one-time fine forgiveness anytime during National
Library Card Sign-up Month.
“Every library in Cuyahoga
County shares the goal of getting
a library card into the hands of
every child,” said Euclid Public
Library Director Kacie Armstrong,
co-chair of the nine-library committee leading the A Card for

Every Kid Library Challenge.
“Through this initiative, we want
to reduce the roadblocks that
keep so many kids in our communities from owning and using
library cards. Whether it’s fines or
lack of awareness or some other
factor, we want to raise awareness
and clear a path for every child to
check out materials and access
learning resources.”
Each library participating in
the Challenge will invite parents
to take a brief survey to gain a
better understanding of parental
attitudes toward library card ownership for their children. Last September, more than 9,100 library
cardholders participated in the
fine forgiveness program, and
more than 4,000 new library cards
were issued by the participating
libraries. Four months after the
new cards were issued, 80 percent
of the children who received them
visited a local library.
The nine libraries participating in the A Card for Every Kid
Library Challenge include Cleveland Public Library, Cuyahoga
County Public Library, East
Cleveland Public Library, Euclid
Public Library, Heights Libraries,
Lakewood Public Library, Rocky
River Public Library, Shaker
Heights Public Library and Westlake Porter Public Library. 

Finally… flexible childcare
in Avon Lake
and Westlake!

®

Saturday, August 26, 2017
7:00 – 10:30 p.m.
Register at www.lensc.org

Top-notch childcare on your terms…

• Childcare by the hour, day, part-time or full-time
• Preschool, before and after school, summer camp
• Evenings and weekends
• 6 weeks to 12 years

Opening August 2017!
2211 Crocker Road, Westlake
questionswestlake@sweetkiddles.com
32900 Pin Oak Parkway, Avon Lake
questionsavonlake@sweetkiddles.com
www.sweetkiddles.com

Lake Erie Nature & Science Center
PLEASE PROOFREAD.

Westlake | Bay Village Observer

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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ACADEMY

from front page

Participants will get hands-on experience in crime scene processing, selfdefense and firearms instruction. Other
topics include K-9 operations, S.W.A.T.,
O.V.I. apprehension, law enforcement
technology and detective bureau investigations. They will be encouraged to
ask questions and express concerns on
pertinent issues.
Classes will be held Wednesday
nights from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. beginning
on Sept. 6. The graduation ceremony
will be held on the final night, Nov. 15,
which family and friends will be invited
to attend.
“It’s often the opportunity to get
behind the wheel of a police car and
drive it on a marked course or conducting a search of a building that may draw
a potential student to the course,” said
Lt. Jerry Vogel, also an instructor. “But
after coming to the station for 3 hours
a week for 11 weeks, they leave with
new insights on all the inner workings
of both their police department and
law enforcement as a whole including
what officers face on a day to day basis.

“Sometimes they don’t leave,” he
laughed. “Several graduates become
wonderful volunteers who assist in
activities such as at the 4th of July celebration and the Celebrate Westlake race
as members of the Police Auxiliary Unit.”
Lt. Vogel leads the unit whose members
receive additional training before working alongside officers.
Prospective participants must be at
least 21 years old and have no criminal
record. Preference will be given to those
applicants that live or work in Westlake.
Class size is limited to 20 students.
The academy is designed with
the intent of solidifying the partnership between the community and the
Police Department through education
and understanding. The academy is
NOT designed to assist those seeking
to pursue a career in law enforcement.
Applications can be picked up
at the Westlake Police Department,
27300 Hilliard Blvd. or online at www.
cityofwestlake.org/Police-Academy.
For further information, please contact the Westlake Police Department
at 440-871-3311 and ask for Lt. Mark
Krumheuer (ext. 8246) or Lt. Jerry Vogel
(ext. 8245). 

Westlake Demons Football
Backers host golf outing
by MEREDITH LAVECCHIA

T

he Westlake Demons Football
Backers is hosting its first annual
Golf Outing on Saturday, Aug.
26, at Bob-O-Link Golf Course in Avon.
Check-in is at 1 p.m. with a shotgun
start at 2 p.m. Cost to participate is
$125 per golfer or $500 for a foursome.
All golfers will enjoy a round a golf and
golf cart on course games, steak dinner/
drinks and an opportunity to win some
great silent auction items!
Year round, our Westlake Demons
football team puts in a great deal of
sweat and hard work in preparation for
the fall season. As we speak, the boys are
at the field for two-a-day practices getting ready for what is shaping up to be
a fantastic season! They are there from
7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., six days a week.
Every fall, many Westlake residents
can be found at the University Hospitals St. John Medical Center Stadium at

A

ctors from the Cleveland Shakespeare Festival performed
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” in the picturesque Cahoon
Memorial Park in Bay Village on the evening of Aug. 5. The
free outdoor theater event was one of the many performances
the theater troupe has staged around the Greater Cleveland
area this summer. Bay Village residents were graced to have the
talented actors perform here in a wonderful setting.

PHOTOS BY DENNY WENDELL

A perfect summer evening
with Shakespeare in the park

Westlake High School supporting our
beloved Demons! These Friday night
games provide many fun memories for
years to come.
This golf outing will directly impact
our WHS and Lee Burneson football
program. What better way to continue
to show Demon Pride in our football
team than to attend a golf outing that
directly affects it? Proceeds from this
event will go toward the many needs of
our football team – concussion helmets,
training, uniforms, snacks for players
during practices, equipment, team
camps, etc. The list goes on and on!
To register, please visit: westlakeathleticboosters.org.
There are several hole sponsorship
opportunities available as well. Please
consider supporting this program by
registering as a golfer, hole sponsor or
silent auction donor. For more information, contact patrick_lavecchia@
yahoo.com. 

From left, Prince Donalbain (Khaki Herman) watches as his brother, Prince Malcolm (DeLee
Cooper) is declared heir to the throne by their father, King Duncan (Robert Hawkes). Duncan
thanks Macbeth (Eric Perusek) as Lennox (Jeanne Madison) and Banquo (Allen Branstein) look on.

Macduff (Corin Self), left, is enlightened by the Porter
(Robert Hawkes) as to “what three things drink especially
provokes” – much to the comic relief of the audience.

The three Witches with veils (Keith Kornajcik, Jeanne Madison and Khaki Herman) plan their curse upon the warriors Macbeth and Banquo.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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THE MEDICAL INSIDER

WESTLAKE CENTER FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES

Free motivation to take
charge of your health

Zen and the art of
backpacking

by LYDIA GADD

by DIANA PI, M.D.

Action plan goals are identified each
week and keep everyone on track. They
are not all the typical, obvious goals. For
instance, one of the more popular goals in
past classes has been around the idea of decluttering a room, or closet or drawer. While
it doesn’t sound like the usual health goal,
de-cluttering helps so many people feel
less stressed and more in control, which in

PHOTO BY JODI RODRIGUEZ

F

Take Charge of Your Health co-facilitators from Westlake Center for
Community Services, Program Planner Jennifer Yoo and Director Lydia Gadd.
Most of us know what we are supposed to do to get healthier, but somehow
that doesn’t translate into doing it.
What if you could tackle a few simple,
manageable changes at a time? Studies show that the majority of successful
healthy lifestyle changes happen after
tackling your problem with minor tweaks,
one at a time.
Tweaking your goal into a manageable “action plan” is one of the tools that is
taught and practiced in the “Take Charge of
Your Health” self-management class being
offered at the Westlake Center for Community Services. This evidence-based Chronic
Disease Self-Management program was
developed by Stanford University and has
been proven effective in helping people with
chronic conditions get healthier. It has been
made available due to a grant obtained by
Fairhill Partners, and will be co-facilitated by
Westlake’s Community Service Department
program planner, Jennifer Yoo, and yours
truly, the department director.

turn benefits overall health and motivates
future changes. I have witnessed numerous
transformations that began with this step.
So if you are in need of improving your
overall health because of a chronic issue
such as diabetes, arthritis, obesity, COPD,
heart disease or depression for example,
consider joining this class.
Classes are held each Monday beginning Sept. 11 until Oct. 16 from 9:00-11:30
a.m. Each participant receives a workbook
and relaxation CD. Seating is limited so call
soon. You must RSVP no later than Sept.
1. Call 899-3544 to reserve your seat. The
time is NOW to take charge of your health!
For more information about this and
other programs at the Westlake Center
for Community Services check out our
newsletter at www.cityofwestlake.org/
community-services. The Westlake Center
for Community Services is located at
29694 Center Ridge Road. We offer a wide
variety of “Fifty Plus” programs. Drop by
to say hello. 

or our five-week trip
to Quito, Ecuador, the
kids, ages 18 and 15,
and I competed for the lightest
backpack. At 20 pounds and
two ounces, mine weighed the
most; the girl’s, at just under
16 pounds, the lightest.
Quito, at 9,000 feet above
sea level, sits in the foothills
of an active volcano in the
Andes. We had volunteered
to work in a kindergarten for
the indigent. Every morning,
we took a bus and stopped in
The author’s daughter, Megan
front of two huge dumpsters,
Stewart, cuddles with a (non-rabid)
spilling over with rotted vegstray dog in Otavalo, Ecuador.
etables, reeking of urine and
fermented fruits. The street led into a
My kids didn’t complain. Friends
huge municipal market. To the right back home asked why we took such
of the entrance was the kindergarten, tough “vacations.” I wanted to say:
four big sunny rooms that were disin- Because we can. When everything
fectant clean.
you need is contained in a 20-pound
My kids loved the one-year-olds. backpack, life is easy.
They didn’t mind changing diapers,
The last week, we decided on a
spoon-feeding, and chasing babies last-minute trip to the Amazon. As
who crawled, walked, got up and we raced to Quitumbe, Quito’s largfell down like a scene from a zombie est bus terminal, to catch an all-night
movie but with really cute zombies. bus my daughter suddenly stopped,
After my last child, I’m very done with squealing with delight. She found a
diapers. I stayed with the 3-year-olds. big, yellow stray dog resting between
At a first glance, I estimated a two bushes.
quarter of the twenty-some kids had
“Wait, wait, let me feed it.” She
crusted or runny noses. The right eye dug furiously in her backpack for
of one girl was completely bloodshot the bag of dog food that she’d been
from an infection. The young matron hauling around. I looked at the front
explained they kept sick children gate of bus terminal and swallowed a
because the parents had to work. loud groan when something caught
And the children were guaranteed my eye.
two good meals in school.
Despite all this commotion, this
The first child I fell in love with, dog didn’t move. Its jaw bone jutted
of course, was the little girl with the oddly; its eyes glistened but didn’t
raging conjunctivitis. She watched my blink. Its head rested on the concrete
every move and listened attentively in a large wet halo, which had an eerie
when I labored in my high-school silver shimmer.
Spanish. (Sí, Señora Babcock; 40 years
It was lying in a pool of drool.
later, I still remember quite a bit.) She
“Don’t move,” I said sharply to
showed me her Lego creations. I sat my daughter. “This dog is rabid.”
her on my lap, cheek to cheek, and
There we stood – my daughter
made up silly names for them.
still hugging her bag of dog food –
In days, I watched the redness and watched transfixed as a hard life
spread to her other eye, and I couldn’t fought to cling on.
stop hugging her or the others. We all
At that moment, nothing matgot sick.
tered. 

RSVP To
440-937-0757
by August 15th!
— PRESENTS —

Exercise for
Daily Living
by Juan Gamero
Director of Rehab at Genesis

Enjoy a light seasonal lunch,
along with tours of the NEW
Rose Senior Living - Avon,
country-club style amenities!

33200 Health Campus Blvd
Avon, Ohio 44011
www.roseseniorliving.com

August 17th from 11:30-1:00 pm

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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o you find yourself losing interest
in exercising and eating a healthy
diet, or worse, not even willing to
try? Are you frustrated by repeated attempts
to change your habits, convinced that
you just don’t have the willpower to carry
through? You are not alone.
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WESTLAKE WESTSHORE ARTS COUNCIL

Reception to celebrate COFA winners
by LOUISE SEEHOLZER

T

he 2017 Community
of Fine Arts, a juried
art show, continues to
exhibit over 100 works of art at
Westlake’s Porter Public Library
through Saturday, Aug. 26. On
that last day, Aug. 26, the Westlake Westshore Arts Council will
hold a Meet the Artists Reception and Awards Ceremony
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. One and all
are invited to meet the artists,
enjoy light refreshments, and
watch the creators of winning
works receive awards.
Three art experts, Stuart
Pearl, Patricia Hanahan Sigmier
and Cathy Welner, judged the
2017 COFA. Works awarded first
place in each division and category receive a $100 cash award,
second place receives a $50 cash
award, and honorable mention
receives a gift certificate.
COFA co-chairpersons
Robert Pearl and Howard Hoehn
were grateful to Sigmier who
filled in for a previously named
judge, who had to withdraw due
to unforeseen circumstances.

A Rocky River
resident, Sigmier
teaches watercolor
painting, botanical
painting, life drawing and portrait
painting at Beck
Center for the Arts
in Lakewood and
plein air painting
for Case Western
Reserve University’s Continuing
Education Department.

LEFT: “SaxNoise,” a watercolor by Robert Moyer, won
first place in the Professional division.

The 2017 Community of Fine Arts
Winners:
AMATEUR/SEMI
PROFESSIONAL
• Watercolor: 1st Place, Claire
Palmisano; 2nd Place, Ann
Moore; Honorable Mention,
Tom Hemsath
• Drawing/Pen & Ink: 1st Place,
Dave Berkheimer; 2nd Place,
Mary Broberg; Honorable
Mention, Punit Vaidya
• Charcoal/Pastel: 1st Place,
Joseph Cole; 2nd Place, Paul
Collander; Honorable Mention, Grace Lin

ABOVE: “Little Dreamer,” a pen and ink drawing by
Dave Berkheimer, won first place in the Amateur/Semi
Professional division.
• Mixed Medium: 1st Place,
Barbara Hall; 2nd Place, Kathryn Sowecke; Honorable Mention, Charles Pachtler
• Oil/Acrylic: 1st Place,
Georgene Carlton; 2nd Place,
Tom Baracskai; Honorable
Mention, Robert Pearl
• Photography: 1st Place,
Chris Christensen; 2nd Place,
Sandra Fall; Honorable Mention, David Pfister

PROFESSIONAL
• Watercolor: 1st Place, Robert
Moyer; 2nd Place, Bob Parry;
Honorable Mention, Bernadette D’ettore
• Drawing/Pen & Ink: Honorable Mention, Jackie Hixon
(No 1st or 2nd Place awarded)
• Charcoal/Pastel: 2nd Place,
Phyllis J. Barrett (No 1st or
Honorable Mention awarded)

Bay Kiwanis supports
Bay Days fireworks

Herb Guild Garden Club awards scholarships

O

PHOTO BY BARB ARMSTRONG

by BARBARA ARMSTRONG
n Wednesday, Aug. 2,
The Herb Guild Garden
Club held its 33rd
annual scholarship luncheon.
Three high school graduates
received scholarships from
the Herb Guild – Katherine
Randolph from Berea-Midpark
High School, Maggie Lieb from
Avon High School and Lorain
County JVS, and Atlas Besen- Pictured at the Herb Guild luncheon are: Mary Kay Filipiak, Herb
felder from Saint Ignatius.
Guild Scholarship Selection Committee chairperson; scholarship
Katherine will be attend- recipients Atlas Besenfelder and Katherine Randolph; and
ing the Culinary Institute of Kathie Conrad, club president. Scholarship winner Maggie Lieb
America in Hyde Park, New was not present.
York. Maggie will be majorThank you to everyone who attended and
ing in agricultural education and horticulture at made these scholarships available. Plans are in
The Ohio State University. Atlas will be attending the making for next year’s luncheon and the date
Allegheny College and majoring in environmental will be announced at a later time. Visit our website
science.
theherbguild.org for more information. 

• Mixed Medium: 1st Place,
Sean Crum; 2nd Place, Gail
Crum; Honorable Mention,
Patricia Stafford
• Oil/Acrylic: 2nd Place, Gail
Felix (No 1st or Honorable
Mention Awarded)
• Photography: 1st Place, Neil
Doren; 2nd Place, Marcello
Mellino; Honorable Mention,
Judith Maruszan 

T

hanks to the
hardworking
members of
Bay Kiwanis, the
Bay Days fireworks
fund is a bit healthier. Bay Kiwanis
recently donated
more than $2,400
to the Bay Days fireworks fund, proceeds from
the sale of ride wristbands
and parking fees at the city’s
annual Fourth of July celebration.
The Bay Days fireworks
show is now financed half by
the city, half through donations. Corporate sponsors
this year were the Sunny-

side Auto Group and RPM.
Pictured above, left to right,
is “Mr. Bay Days” and Bay
Kiwanis member Tony Dostal
and fireworks fundraising
chairperson Eric Eakin.
“We cannot thank the
members of Bay Kiwanis
enough for their continued
support,” Eakin said. 

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
New patients Welcome!
Emergencies Welcome!
Offering exceptional care for you and your family.
Call us for an appointment today.

Professional
David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc. Whitening or
$50 Gift Certificate
General Dentist Providing Family
to Giant Eagle
& Cosmetic Services
with new patient exam
440-871-8588
and x-rays
26600 Detroit Road, Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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SNIPPETS OF BAY VILLAGE HISTORY

The Bay Boat Club
by KAY LAUGHLIN

I

n 1810, the Cahoon family
settled on Lot #95 in Dover
Township. Through the
property ran a babbling little
creek of clear water that emptied into Lake Erie. They named
it Cahoon Creek. They built
their log cabin near the mouth.
In 1818, they built a clapboard
house on the hill, and the cabin
was torn down. For the next
35 years, the creek became the
major power for the Cahoon
grist mill and saw mill.
With the death of Joseph
Cahoon, the mills fell into disarray. Joel, Joseph’s son, returned
to the farm in 1842. He restored
the grist mill and became a
miller. In the 1860s, Joel’s sons,
Leverett and John Marshall, built
a fish house across the mouth of
the creek. For 30 years, this was
an active business leased to The
Buckeye Fish Company.
In the early 1900s the fish
house was torn down, leaving
a sandy beach at the mouth.
Dressing-room sheds were built
for visitors wanting to swim. It
became a tranquil place for a
leisurely walk. In 1917, with the
death of Ida Cahoon, the farm
and creek became the property
of the Village of Bay.
In the 1930s a group of Bay
High School boys formed the
Bay Yacht Club. They sailed their
“cat” boats off the Cahoon and
Wischmeyer shores and stored
their boats in the Wischmeyer
boat house or at the Cahoon
beach. In the early 1940s WWII
broke out and the yacht club
boys, now teenagers, joined
the armed services. When they
returned after the war, there was
a Bay Boat Club at the mouth of
the creek. On May 4, 1943, the
Bay Council passed Ordinance
No. 5497, authorizing the mayor
to issue a permit to the “Bay Boat
Club” to operate a boat and yacht
club on the east bank of Cahoon
Creek adjacent to Lake Erie.
I remember as a kid in
the 1940s seeing the small

(cat) row boats stored on racks
along Cahoon Creek. The boats
would be manually cranked
and pushed down a track to the
water. (The Avon Lake Boat Club
next to Veterans Park operates
with this system today.) Using
oars, the fishermen rowed their
boats (few had gas motors back
then) out to their favorite fishing spots. Looking out at the lake
at night you could see lantern
lights from boats 500 to 1,000
feet off shore.
Cahoon Creek was a quiet,
lazy little spot except when a
boat was being launched or
retrieved. Bayites swam from
the sandy beach. The boys
played in the water looking for
tadpoles. (When the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers built the
T-pier at Huntington Park, due
to the change in the water current, stones and rocks began to
accumulate on the beach. Today
Cahoon is a very stony beach.
A building from the OviattDover Center area was moved to

Bay Boat Club, pictured in 2013.
the creek in 1959, and became
the club house. Members began
trailing their motor boats, so
a pier was built and an east
ramp dredged for launching.
The boat club incorporated in
1966. The racks were removed
the same year, and a west ramp
for launching was built. In 1985,
the pier was extended. New construction ceased for a while.
I remember when the water
was high in the 1970s, and there
was a loss of beach at Huntington Park. I also remember when

the water level became so low
that it became hard to launch a
boat and some boats dragged in
the sandy mud on the bottom
while launching. We were members of the club for 20 years. The
ramps were extended north 30
feet to help in launching. We
needed to climb ladders to get
in and out of our boats. Today,
the water is high again.
A sailing club building was
built in the 2000s and a picnic
pavilion in 2006.
Today, there is a waiting list

to belong to the boat club. Near
the end of our years there, jet
skis began to arrive and today it
is kayaks. The boat club still uses
the one-in and one-out system
for launching boats. They enjoy
a clambake in the fall. I watched
many a fireworks on the 4th of
July from our boat in the lake or
along the pier. We had to give up
our boat in 2014 and I do miss it.
The Boat Club is a lot of fun
and a definite asset to our village. There is nothing like “being
on the water.” 

Aerial view of the Bay Boat Club and Gun Club in 1963. Notice the track down to the water west of the club house. No dock.
At the gun club, at the top of the picture, notice the club house and the skeet shooting traps between the club house and
the lake.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Upcoming events
at Westlake Porter Public Library
by ELAINE WILLIS

Aug. 1-26: COMMUNITY OF FINE
ARTS SHOW – The Westlake-Westshore Arts Council presents their annual
juried art show in the meeting room
wing’s art gallery.

Tuesdays, Aug. 15, 22 and 29 (2-3
p.m.) CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
FOR BEGINNERS – Learn Spanish
vocabulary and pronunciation with an
expert instructor. Please register.

Tuesday, Aug. 15 (7-8 p.m.) POP-UP
PAPER ARTISTRY – Keith Allen, author
of the pop-up book “What a Mess!” and
a product designer with American Greetings, will talk about his creative process
and give a paper engineering workshop!
Please register.

Wednesdays, Aug. 16, 23 and 30
(10:15 & 11 a.m.) LET’S SING AND
DANCE! – Sing and move to the music
with Miss Nancy! For children ages 2-6
with a caregiver. Please arrive early to
receive a ticket.

Thursday, Aug. 17 (2-3 p.m.) CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOCKER! – You’ll have
the coolest locker in school when you
customize it with these fun – and useful
– crafts! Grades 5-7. Registration begins
Aug. 10.

Thursdays, Aug. 17 and 25 (4-5:15
p.m.) CODE CLUB! – Learn how to
build an app, design a video game, and
change the world through code! Grades
3-4. Registration begins one week before
each session.

Thursday, Aug. 17 (7-7:30 p.m.)
PARACHUTE PLAY – Get ready to jump
and move with music, stories and the
parachute. Bring your energy and your
mom, dad or other caregiver. Ages 4-6.
Registration begins Aug. 10.

Saturday, Aug. 19 (10 a.m.-2 p.m.)
PLANE FUN! – Spread your wings and
join us in the Youth Services Department
as we celebrate National Aviation Day
with fun crafts!

Saturday, Aug. 19 (10:30-11:15 a.m.)
ADAPTED STORYTIME – Children with
varying learning styles and abilities learn
in a safe, supportive environment where
respect and appreciation for differences
are encouraged. This 30-minute storytime, followed by time for socialization,
is designed for children who may not be
successful in a typical storytime experience. Content is geared toward ages 3-7,
but all ages are welcome. Siblings may
also attend, but must register separately.
Registration begins one week before
each session.

Saturdays, Aug. 19 and 26 (3-4:30
p.m.) TWEEN CODE CLUB – Learn how

DOM BUSTERS! – Are you bored? Drop

Saturday, Aug. 26 (3-5 p.m.) ANIME
CLUB – A great club for anime and
manga lovers! All otakus and newbies
welcome! Grades 7-12 only please.

Monday, Aug. 21 (noon-4:30 p.m.)
ECLIPSE WATCH PARTY – Watch

Sunday, Aug. 27 (2-4 p.m.) CHESS
CLUB – Hone your chess skills or learn

Monday, Aug. 21 (1-1:30 p.m.) YOGA
RHYME TIME! – This is a perfect way
to introduce yoga and practice simple
poses with rhymes that imitate animals
and nature. Remember to wear comfortable clothing and bring a towel or yoga
mat. Ages 3-1/2 to 5 with a caregiver.

Monday, Aug. 21 (7-8:30 p.m.) INVESTORS’ INTEREST GROUP:LONG-TERM
CARE PLANNING – Elder law attorney
Elizabeth Perla will discuss how one puts
together a long term care plan, including
utilizing personal resources, insurance
and government benefits. Please register.

J

oin us on the library lawn on Saturday, Sept. 2, for an afternoon
of local musical entertainment
and fun! The festival lineup includes
Irish music duo Francis and Bridget
Quinn, a solo set by singer-songwriter
Ray Flanagan, the surf rockers Surfer
Rex, rock and roll from the Screaming Armadillos, and ‘50s and ‘60s rock
from the Geeze Cats.
There will be a kids tent sponsored by Connecting for Kids from
1-3 p.m., and food will be for sale at
the event.
Westlake Music Festival is FREE
and open to everyone. The festival
begins at 1 p.m. and will continue
until approximately 8 p.m. We hope
to see you there!
In case of rain, the event will be
held at the Westlake High School Performing Arts Center. 

Tuesday, Aug. 29 (9:30-10 a.m.) STORIES AND SIGNS – Enjoy an interactive
storytime while learning a few words in
sign language! Ages 0-3, siblings welcome.

Tuesday, Aug. 29 (2-3 p.m.) TRAVEL
CLUB: APPSOLUTELY AWESOME
TRAVEL TOOLS – Your smartphone
and tablet are your best tools for travel
planning and enjoying vacation! Join us
to learn about planning your own travel
and the apps that will make it easier.
Please register.

Tuesday, Aug. 29 (7-8:30 p.m.)
MINDFULNESS & MEDITATION – Mello
Mitchell returns to instruct us in simple
techniques to reduce anxiety and discover inner peace. Please register.

form an opinion of you within 5-7 seconds. Get tips on the things that determine how you are perceived and how
that perception impacts your success in
interviewing.

Wednesday, Aug. 30 (7-8 p.m.) ODDBALL OHIO – Bill Brauning presents a

Tuesday, Aug. 22 (6:30-8:45 p.m.)
ANIME MOVIE CLUB – Enjoy and dis-

Friday, Sept. 1 (10:30-11:15 a.m.)
ADAPTED STORYTIME – Children with

cuss all your favorite anime movies from
Studio Ghibli and beyond! Grades 6 to
adult.

by MARIA FESZ

how to play the game. Recommended for
ages 8+, but all ages are welcome. If you
have a chess set, please bring it.

Tuesday, Aug. 22 (10 a.m.-noon)
CAREER TRANSITION CENTER: POSITIVE FIRST IMPRESSIONS – People

look at the interesting and quirky places
and things in Ohio that are off the beaten
path. Please register.

document and a suitable photograph (if
you have one). A reservation is required
to secure your seat at a computer; otherwise, bring your laptop or tablet.

Tuesday, Sept. 5 (2-3 p.m.) CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS
– Learn Spanish vocabulary and pronunciation with an expert instructor. Please
register.

mania in Cleveland! Dave Schwensen
will have concert footage of the Beatles’
concerts from 1964 and 1966. Come early
to check out the memorabilia! Please
register.

varying learning styles and abilities learn
in a safe, supportive environment where
respect and appreciation for differences
are encouraged. This 30-minute storytime, followed by time for socialization,
is designed for children who may not be
successful in a typical storytime experience. Content is geared toward ages 3-7,
but all ages are welcome. Siblings may
also attend, but must register separately.

Wednesday, Aug. 23 (2 p.m.)
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK
DISCUSSION – The August selection is

believed there’s no such thing as
a rule4of thumb,
we’re the type
Impairments.
Sunday, Sept. 3 and Monday,As
Sept.
planning too early. Thanks to the
to stress the importance of a slow
– LIBRARY CLOSED IN OBSERVANCE
Tuesday, Sept. 5 (7-7:30
p.m.) BEDrigorously disciplined, thoughtful
and steady approach. However, in
OF LABOR DAY
TIME STORIES: MILK AND COOKIES

Tuesday, Aug. 22 (7-8 p.m.) THE BEATLES IN CLEVELAND – Relive Beatle-

“The Summer Before the War” by Helen
Simonsen.

Wednesday, Aug. 23 (7-8 p.m.)
ALTERNATIVES TO CABLE TV – Frustrated with cable service? This program
will help you sort through the variety
of viewing alternatives available. Learn
about digital media players, streaming
services and additional options.

BY THE
TIME
YOU
Tuesday,
Sept. 5 (6:30
p.m.) FINISH
CONNECTING FOR KIDS’ COFFEE AND
READING
THIS,
YOU’LL
BE
our interactive
support
CHAT – Join
group and meet other families facing
similarMUCH
struggles. Free, supervised
childTHAT
CLOSER
care is available, but adults and children
mustRETIREMENT.
register separately. Topic: SupportTO
ing Parents of Children with Orthopedic

Learn about ways to stay in contact
using online tools like Skype, FaceTime, Snapchat, Twitter, Facebook
and more! The first part of class is
a lecture, and the second part is an
open lab for trying these technologies.

Friday, Aug. 25 (10 a.m.-noon)
FIBER FANATICS – A time for

Saturday, Aug. 19 (3:30-4 p.m.)
FAMILY STORYTIME – An interac-

Saturday, Aug. 26 (2-4 p.m.)
CARRY OUT CRAFTS – Stop by the

tive family storytime featuring books,
rhymes, songs, movement and a small
craft. For families with children ages 2-6.

Youth Services Department to see
what our featured craft is this afternoon. We have all the supplies you’ll
need to create something fantastic!

needlecrafters to share, solve problems, and show off.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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at the end of the
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LinkedIn profile. Use LinkedInyou’ll
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While we find the strutting
resources to accomplish
the
significant
value
people who can assist your search and To registergratuitous,
the rooster’s
for any
of the programs,
in starting to plan for commitment to starting early all the next things they
find companies that are hiring. Bring a please call 440-871-2600 or visit westis strategically sound.
wanted to do. It’s time
You
flash drive with your resume inretirement
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Thursday, Aug. 24 (10 a.m.-noon)
KEEPING IN TOUCH ONLINE –

to build an app, design a video game,
and change the world through code! Registration begins one week before each
session. Grades 5-8.

Sunday, Aug. 20 (2-3:30 p.m.) BORE-

Westlake-Westshore Arts Council to
greet the artists from the juried art show.

by the Storytime Room and join in the
fun! All ages welcome.

NASA’s livestream of the total eclipse on
the big screen and hang around until the
skies darken in Northeast Ohio! Eyewear,
refreshments and fun activities provided.

Porter Library to
host Westlake
Music Festival

Saturday, Aug. 26 (2-3:30 p.m.) MEET
THE ARTISTS RECEPTION – Join the
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Upcoming programs
at Bay Village Branch Library
by TARA MCGUINNESS
The Bay Village branch library will host
PNC Bank’s “Early Learning is All Around
Me!” Mobile Learning Adventure on
Monday, Aug. 21, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Mobile Learning Adventure (MLA)
is a traveling exhibit that provides an
opportunity for parents and caregivers
to learn about the importance of early
childhood education while they engage
in fun activities with their children.
A part of PNC Grow Up Great – a
$350 million, multi-year initiative that
began in 2004 to help children from
birth to age 5 for success in school
and life – the MLA includes interactive
kiosks and the “When I Grow Up” station, where kids dress up as different
professionals and have their picture
superimposed on an appropriate background. In addition, parents can take
home activity books and learning kits

kindergarten)
• Fridays (10 a.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME - for all ages

TEENS

that demonstrate how to take everyday
moments and turn them into learning
opportunities.
The library will be closed for the Labor
Day holiday on Sept. 2, 3 and 4.

CHILDREN
Storytimes are on hiatus through the
month of August. We will resume with
the following weekly storytimes on Tuesday, Sept. 5.
• Mondays & Tuesdays (10 a.m.)
TODDLER STORYTIME – ages 19-35
months.
• Tuesdays (6:45 p.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME – for all ages
• Wednesdays (10 a.m.) BABY AND
ME STORYTIME – ages birth-18
months
• Thursdays (10 a.m.) PRESCHOOL
StORYTIME – ages 3-5 (not yet in

Thursday, Sept. 7 (3 p.m.) WRITE
ON! – Grades 5-8: Join us for fun, quirky
and challenging writing exercises and
activities to get your creativity flowing.
Registration required.

ADULTS
Wednesday, Aug. 16 (7 p.m.) EVERYTHING I NEED TO KNOW I LEARNED
IN THE TWILIGHT ZONE – Literary
Theater Company will perform this
two-person show based on the book
by Mark Dawidziak featuring 50 life
lessons drawn from classic “Twilight
Zone” episodes. Books will be available
for purchase and signing following the
program.
Please register to attend the programs
online at cuyahogalibrary.org, call
us at 440-871-6392, or stop in to the
library at 502 Cahoon Road and register with a librarian. 

Bay Kiwanis urges bicycle registration
by JIM POTTER

T

he Bay Village
Kiwanis Club,
in cooperation
with the Bay Village
Police Department, is
encouraging all residents with bicycles
to register them with
the Police Department. Registration is
free and will insure
that your bicycle will
be returned to you if
it is lost or stolen and
turned in to the police.
Each year, the
Police Department
retrieves 40 to 60
bicycles that go
unclaimed. After
holding them for
some time, they are
donated to the Village

Bicycle Cooperative,
where volunteers
inspect, repair and
either sell them in
the shop or donate
them to recognized
charities.
If you have lost
a bicycle in the last
three months, check
with the police
department to see if
they have it.
To register your
bicycle, bring it to the
Bay Village Police Station, where the details
of your bike will be
recorded and a Registration Certificate
will be adhered to the
frame of the bicycle.
The Kiwanis Club
is offering a reward
to those who register
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9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Saturday,
Aug. 19
North Olmsted
Community Park
28114 Lorain Road
Antiques
Jewelry
Food Trucks
Home Decor
Art
Vintage Clothing
Music
Kids Activities
And More!
Charity Raffle • Food Bank Donations
Women Safe Inc. • Lakewood Food Bank
@ WestsideFlea
In partnership with the North Olmsted Arts Commission

Thanks for voting us #1!

Bay Village Police Lt. Calvin Holliday with the bicycles that have been
recovered in Bay in the last three months that have not been claimed.
their bicycles between
now and Dec. 1. The
name of one of those
individuals will be

drawn and a $100 gift
card for Dick’s Sporting Goods will be
awarded.

Now is a good
time to register that
bicycle, before school
starts. 

BEST BIRTHDAY

PARTY PLACE

Unity program helps to tame ‘the shadow’
by SHARON FEDOR

U

nity Spiritual Center
of Westlake is
pleased to present
a transformational program
designed to bring deep peace
and healing. Who among us
couldn’t use less stress and
more peace in our lives?
Dr. Shariff Abdullah’s
12-week program, Shadow
to Light, or S2L, will be held
Tuesdays, Aug. 29 through
Nov. 21, from 7-9 p.m.
Dr. Abdullah is a gifted
writer, attorney, university professor, speaker, and
a catalyst for societal and
spiritual transformation. He

takes inclusivity to the next
level, and has developed a
program that defines the
shadow, defines its solution
(The Light), and provides an
action plan for change. It is no
small task he tackles, but he
plans to change society.
Abdullah clarifies that
the shadow is our own fear,
it holds us back, it can even
crush us to the point that we
forget who we really are, and
desperate, senseless actions
are its result. The Light is the
energy of the Divine within, it
is our greatness, and moves
us forward.
Now is the time to
change, to take action to

change ourselves and our
society. The opposing energy
of inclusivity is polarization,
an it’s “us versus them” philosophy which pervades this
type of thinking.
Each week includes a
wide variety of activities:
grounding, centering, physical movement, meditation,
transformation declarations,
videos and group dialogue.
Four major themes of
the shadow will be explored
– “The Other,” Lack, Violence
and Despair, which often
reveal themselves in various
negative patterns, leaving perpetrators and fallen victims
in their path. Instead of being

held prisoner by the Shadow
of Violence which reveals itself
as Fear, Isolation and Insecurity, we can welcome the Light
of Peace and Security.
There are two levels of
participation to the S2L process – Catalyst Training with
certification, or without.
Non-certification costs $180,
certification is $240. Space is
limited. Fifty percent of the
cost will be donated to Commonway Institute for continuing the work of this program.
Unity of Westlake is
located at 23855 Detroit Road.
Register by calling 440-8351444, or online at unityspiritualcenter.com/s2l. 

It’s time to book your

BIRTHDAY
PARTIES
S
E
N
A
L
Y
A
B
BOWLING

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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WEST SHORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

West Shore golfers fulfill
scholarship needs
by TAMMY BERTRAND

M

ore than 120 golfers and volunteers
enjoyed a pictureperfect weather day at Avon
Oaks Country Club on Aug. 7
to support the annual charity
golf outing hosted by the West
Shore and Fairview Park chambers of commerce. This event,
held every year to fund the
college scholarships offered
to a student graduating from

Westlake, Bay and Fairview
high schools, offers players
an opportunity to golf at this
exclusive club without being
a member.
Many chamber members
also chose to be hole sponsors and visit with the golfers
throughout the day. A wide
variety of games kept the play
interesting and multiple prizes
were awarded at the dinner
afterwards, including a $1,000
cash grand prize. 

First National Bank opens in Westlake
by TAMMY BERTRAND

A

ug. 1 was grand opening day for the new
branch of First National Bank in Westlake
at Crocker Park. The newly built structure
faces Detroit Road and takes the place of the

former Max & Erma’s space. Branch manager
Johnny Sikora, Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough
and West Shore Chamber Director John Sobolewski helped cut the ribbon on the new office
space, along with many guests from the community and Crocker Park. 

Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough and FNB manager Johnny Sikora join several guests and
bank employees to cut the ribbon on the newest branch.

The staff of Brookdale Westlake Village gets ready to tee off
in the annual chambers of commerce golf outing.

Good People
Doing Good
Things!
BECOME AN
OBSERVER!

Bay Village Cub Scout
Pack 39 fall enrollment

B

ay Village families interested in
Cub Scouting may visit one of
Pack 39’s information tables at
Normandy Elementary School, 26920
Normandy Road, at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays
in September. Online registration is
available now at the Pack’s website,
pack39bayvillage.scoutlander.com.

Register by Sept. 12 to receive a free
T-shirt!
Cub Scout Pack 39 was founded in
1942 and is chartered by the Friends of
Normandy School, a non-profit community organization. Most meetings
are on Tuesday evenings, with outdoor
events held throughout the year. 

Westlake company is first to
bring toilet technology to U.S.

T

here seems to be
something in the
human condition
that makes people blush
at the mere thought of a
smelly bathroom. Especially when guests are
visiting! A Westlake company is making it their
business to solve that
problem, with technology that has been used
throughout Asia for 15
years.
OdorTech Distributing LLC is bringing
humor and help, with
its “Smell ya never!”
service mark and “Pepé
Le Poo” mascot, as the
first U.S. distributor of
a toilet odor removal
technology. The product,
labeled “ToiléVu: The
Toilet Vacuum for Smelly
Odors,” is installed inside

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

the tank of an existing
toilet.
ToiléVu is guaranteed to immediately (and
naturally) eliminate 98
percent of airborne bacteria, micro-organisms
and unpleasant odors
associated with going
No. 2.
When the ToiléVu
vacuum fan is activated,
negative pressure is created and the foul smelling air in the toilet bowl
is sucked up through
the porcelain channels
located along the inner
perimeter of the bowl
(which are also used to
dispense water during
flushing).
These odorous
gases are sucked up
through a combination
of three deodoriza-

tion systems which are
installed inside the toilet
tank. The systems work
in concert utilizing a
combination of water filtration, catalysis (which
is an accelerated chemical reaction process)
and molecular ozone
sterilization. There are
no fragrances added.
The price tag of
$299.99 plus tax includes
delivery and installation
of the product by Semper
Fi Plumbing of Sheffield
to the businesses and
residents of Bay Village
and Westlake (among
other communities).
OdorTech offers a 30-day
money back guarantee
along with a two-year
manufacturer’s warranty.
Go to odortech.com to
learn more. 

Westlake Rec looks back
on summer, plans for fall
by BETH PATTERSON

W

ith school preparation
in full swing, we wanted
to take a moment to
reflect on the fun we had at the
Westlake Recreation Center this
summer. As a new school year
begins, take a moment to check
out the programs and activities
planned for the fall.
Our first annual Howl at the
Moon dog walk kicked off our
summer. This event, benefitting the Westlake Animal Shelter, included ice cream treats
for dogs and their people, face
painting, and of course, a dog
walk along the paved trail on the
Recreation Center’s grounds.
The Rec Center’s annual
Family Campout was a huge
success! Onat Tungac, our Assistant Aquatics Director, and his
family, Tracy and Charlotte,
hosted the event packed with

lots of fun activities. Six families spent the evening under the
stars making memories, sharing
laughs, and eating s’mores.
C h i l d re n
attending
Summer Camp had a great time
swimming, Zumba dancing, and
practicing yoga. They enjoyed
weekly field trips too, including
an adventure to Make Believe
Family Fun Center in Parma
and cheering on the Lake Erie
Crushers at Sprenger Stadium
in Avon.
These are but a few highlights of the fun activities
and programs we offered this
summer, but the fun continues.
Check out some of the activities
and programs being offered now
and continuing through the fall
season.
Is your child interested in
playing football? A Coed-Flag
Football League for children
grades 1-6 begins weekly prac-

tice Aug. 28. This non-contact
league includes teams from
Westlake, Bay Village, Fairview
Park and North Olmsted. Practices will be held in Westlake
but Saturday games will be both
home and away. Interested in
coaching your child’s team?
Coaching opportunities are
available. Registration is open
online or visit the Westlake Recreation Center.
Partnering with UH St. John
Medical Center, we are excited to
host the 27th annual Celebrate
Westlake. This fun-filled family
event on Saturday, Sept. 2, has
many activities including a 5K
run/walk, a kids fun dash, and a
health and fitness expo. For more
information and registration
please visit celebratewestlake.org.
Mark your calendars for our
annual Fall Festival on Oct. 14!
This year we will have hay rides,
face painting, inflatables, and
of course our Pumpkin Hunt
for children ages 9 and under.
Joining us for the first time will
be food trucks from local restaurants. All are invited to attend
the Fall Festival however, regis-

BAY VILLAGE COMMUNITY THEATER

Community theater needs
help in ‘The Dining Room’
by MARGARET HNAT

Y

es, Virginia, community theater
does exist in Bay Village. And it
needs your help! Bay Village Community Theater is seeking volunteers and
donations to help mount its second full
production, A.R. Gurney’s hilarious and
touching comedy, “The Dining Room.”
Whether you are a seasoned community theater veteran or new to the theater
scene, multiple volunteer opportunities
exist from concessions and ticketing to
props, set construction, and costumes.
This would be a great opportunity for
your teen to earn some service hours!
Many hands make light work and add to
the fun of community theater involvement!
Don’t have the time to volunteer
but would like to make a tax-deductible

donation? BVCT is a 501(c)(3) not-forprofit organization. Multiple donation
levels exist: Visionary $1,000+; Benefactor $500-$999; Sustaining member $250$499; Patron $100-$249; Friend $50-$99;
Donor $25-$49; Member $10-$24. Onehundred percent of your donation will
go to help offset “The Dining Room” production costs. Both corporate and individual donors will be listed in program.
Donations may be made via our website,
baytheater.org, or make your check payable to Bay Village Community Theater
and mail it to: Bay Village Community
Theater, P.O. Box 40451, Bay Village, Ohio
44140.
The New York Daily News comments that “‘The Dining Room’ serves
a banquet of theatrical riches” and features eight performers who portray a
wide array of diverse characters as they
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Jungle Terry made a surprise visit to the Westlake Rec’s
summer camp. The children were delighted to meet Jungle
Terry’s animals, including his Burmese python.
tration is required to participate
in the Pumpkin Hunt.
The Fall Rec Gazette is
available online detailing the
programs and activities offered
by the Westlake Recreation

delineate the dying lifestyle of wealthy
WASPdom and the now neglected room
which was once a vital center of family
life. Directed by Chris Bizub, the play
features Tim Peebles, Casey McCann,
Patrick Gladish, Andrew Keller, Margaret
Hnat, Brittney Shrake, Jackie Scheuffler
and April Needham.
“The Dining Room” will be per-

Center. Please visit our website,
www.cityofwestlake.org/287/
Recreation or call 440-808-5700.
Registration may be completed
online or in person at the Rec
Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd. 

formed at St. Barnabas’ Parish Hall for
five performances: Sept. 22, 23, 29 and
30 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 1, at 3
p.m. Ticketing will be announced in
September.
For more information about volunteering or making a donation, contact
John Hnat, board president, at 440-8478494. 

Tri-C®
is in
Westlake

Got Questions
About Life?

Alpha is a series of interactive
sessions that freely explore the
basics of Christian faith. Each
session includes a meal, a movie
and meaningful conversation.
Open to the Public - Free
Tuesdays from Sept 5th
thru Nov 14th
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Pre-register at: saintraphaelparish.com
or email:alpha@saintraphaelparish.com
(Registration helpful but not required)
Childcare is available to parents attending

Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C) offers an affordable
choice for higher education. In fact, you can save thousands
by earning an associate degree at Tri-C before transferring
to a four-year university to complete your bachelor’s degree.

Classes begin Aug. 28 and Sept. 11.

tri-c.edu/westshore
216-987-3885

St. Raphael Catholic Church
525 Dover Center Rd. • Bay Village • 440-871-1100

Westshore Campus - 31001 Clemens Road Westlake, OH 44145
Tri-C Westshore at Corporate College West - 25425 Center Ridge Road Westlake, OH 44145
17-1811

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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THE DIGITAL WORLD

THE GREEN REPORT

2.4 million per hour

This painter’s
favorite brush
by TAK SATO

A

bout 10 years ago we
painted our rooms
for the first time. New
paint finally brought more
warmth to our first house.
However, I vividly remember
how much I hated the process leading up to the first
brush stroke hitting the walls.
I’m talking about the
“process” of picking the
paint color. Back then, and
for many people even to this
day, picking the color to paint
a room means going to the
store and bringing back several color samples.
One would hold up these
cardboard strips, each with
three or four patches of color
in slightly different shades of
a base color, against the wall
to be painted. From that
2-inch sample color, we are
supposed to make a decision
that “Caribbean Cool” and
not “Tropicana Cabana” is
the shade of blue we want to
paint an entire wall. Plus you
have to imagine what “Caribbean Cool” would look like
dried when eggshell, satin or
flat is chosen. Like everyone
else we finished painting
but I couldn’t help but think
whether we should’ve gone
with satin instead of eggshell.
With this kind guessing
game 10 years ago, you might
think that I would shoot
down the mere suggestion of
repainting the rooms again
this fall. Well, you guessed
wrong! Although we foresee
ourselves picking up the
those color sample strips, we
are not going to hold them up
against the walls.

by JENNIFER
HARTZELL

Rather, I will whip out
my smartphone, take at least
four pictures of each room,
and download a virtual paint
viewer app to my smartphone. Then one-by-one I
will upload the pictures of
a room, scan the barcode of
the color we like from one of
the samples and tap the wall
in the picture so the app can
“paint” the wall in the color
we chose. Just like that, we
will see how the room looks
in the color and shade we
picked before the first brush
stroke. No more guessing
how a color will look on a
20-foot wall from a 2-inch
swatch.
This is one use of “augmented reality” or “AR” for
short. Basically the picture
of the room is the real world
representation and the
smartphone app overlays the
color of your choosing so you
see the whole wall painted in
the selected color, shade and
sheen.
Wikipedia defines AR as
“a live direct or indirect view
of a physical, real-world environment whose elements are
‘augmented’ by computergenerated sensory input such
as sound, video, graphics or
GPS data.” In this case, the
photo of a real wall is overlaid
by computer graphics – the
color of the paint – to show
what the room will look like
when the walls are painted
in the chosen color.
This is yet another way
to use tablets and smartphones in an innovative
way, this time through the
use of an app and built-in
camera. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The keeper of our courtyard
Every one of us has a gift to share. Our own special expertise, that no one else can take credit for. At
the Knickerbocker Apartments, we have a gentleman
who has a gift for turning thorns into beautiful roses.
His name is Chuck, and he is our volunteer gardener.
The courtyard in the center of our building was
a shambles, and now is filled with flowers, shrubs
and delicate little lights, as if to light the path for
angels seeking out a comfortable place to rest their
wings.
Not only does he bring us this gift, but he
busies himself making sure chairs are set up for
the Sunday morning church service that Bay Presbyterian Church generously provides, and so many
other chores, it is difficult to list. If the keys to Bay
village were offered to this man, it would certainly
not surprise any of us!
God bless you, Chuck, and kudos to you; we appreciate your beautiful kindness at the Knickerbocker!
– Shirlee Mangan, Bay Village

M

y family and I
took a trip to
California this
summer and one of our
stops was the Monterey
Bay Aquarium. It is arguably one of the best aquariums in the country, if not
the world.
I have been to visit
the aquarium a few times,
and this past time I was
the most impressed. The
main reason this was my “Gyre,” on display at the Monterey Bay Aquarium, was created
favorite time is because entirely out of pieces of plastic.
the Aquarium is constantly giving visitors the message convenience items as a way to size of Texas to two times the
about plastic in the ocean, and draw attention to the consumer- size of the continental United
how to help. From the staff who ism and unconscious behaviors States. There are garbage patchwork the exhibits to many of the in America that have devastating es in every ocean, but the one in
displays, you cannot escape the consequences. One of his most the Pacific is the largest. Plastic
message that plastic is bad for famous projects is the “Midway” is found in nearly every single
the ocean, that we are choking project.
body of water across the world,
our oceans with plastic, and that
“Midway: Message from including all five of the Great
the only solution is for humans the Gyre” was created over a Lakes.
to stop using single-use plastic. four-year span from 2009While we do not live close to
The picture accompanying 2013. During this time, Jordan an ocean, it is imperative that we
this column is a photo of a piece took photos of the rotting car- refuse single-use plastic every
of artwork by Chris Jordan, titled casses of baby albatross birds single time. It is estimated that
“Gyre,” after the Pacific Gyre because their bellies are filled 22 million pounds of plastic
which is a massive, spiraling with plastic.
enter the Great Lakes every year.
current that concentrates ocean
Midway Atoll island in the The only solution to stop this is
trash. Jordan created this 8-foot- North Pacific is one of the most for us to make different choices.
by-11-foot collage using small remote places on earth with no
We can do it! Make a compieces of plastic from items like humans living there. However, mitment to never buy plastic
toothbrushes, buttons, combs, wildlife living on and around the water bottles, and bring your
and others. He was inspired by island are not protected from the own. Use real plates and utensils;
the Great Pacific Garbage Patch throw-away culture of humans. or if you can’t avoid using disposand Hokusai’s woodcut “The Albatross birds mistake plastic able, search for non-plastic and
Great Wave off Kanagawa.” Jor- in the ocean for food, and they eco-friendly options. Bring your
dan’s art uses 2.4 million pieces bring it back to feed their young. own bag to the grocery store.
of plastic which is equal to the This causes a painful death for Refuse plastic straws. Together
number of pounds of plastic albatross chicks.
we can do it and each and every
that enters the world’s oceans
Plastic in the ocean kills one one of you will make a difference
every hour. Yes, you read that million sea birds and 100,000 by altering your habits.
right. It is estimated that 2.4 mil- fish, mammals and reptiles like
As consumers of products
lion pounds of plastic enter the sharks, whales, dolphins, seals using single-use plastic, we have
oceans every hour.
and sea turtles a year. Estimates all the power to stop our throwChris Jordan is an artist who of the size of the Great Pacific away culture. All we have to do is
creates works using everyday Garbage Patch range from the quit purchasing those products. 

Disney insider’s book tour stops in Westlake

D

o you know anyone who’s
escorted a Supreme Court
Chief Justice around Walt
Disney World? Or anyone who’s
been to Michael Jackson’s Neverland home, or coordinated children’s wish-granting with Captain
Jack Sparrow? How about someone who calls the creator of Ariel
a friend – and the producer of
“Beauty and the Beast” (both versions), too?
Jody Jean Dreyer, a 30-year
Disney executive, is coming to
Cleveland to celebrate the release of
her new book, “Beyond the Castle:
A Guide to Discovering your Happily Ever After” (Zondervan/HarperCollins Christian Publishing). In
it, Jody gives readers a peek behind
the magic that is both familiar and
beloved by many.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Jody began
her
Di s n e y
career as a
parade dancer
at Disney World
during a college internship.
She held 22
positions in all,
Stacy Windahl, the
including lead- Jody Jean Dryer
book’s co-author, lives
ing Disney Stu- will visit Westlake
to
sign
copies
of
in Bay Village.
dios Marketing
“Beyond
the
Castle.”
and Worldwide
Synergy.
humor and life-lessons to share
The book, which was co-written to help you discover what matters
by Jody’s friend and Bay Village resi- most in your own story.
dent Stacy Windahl, pulls back the
You can meet Jody on Saturcurtain on some of the people, prin- day, Sept. 9, at 1:00 p.m. at Barnes
ciples and Disney lore that have made and Noble Crocker Park for a book
the company an American icon.
signing. Expect a party atmosphere
Jody’s got stories of Disney because Disney – and Jody – celLegends to tell and lots of ebrate everything. 

PHOTO BY JENNIFER HARTZELL
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BAYarts visits Wonderland
by JESSICA STOCKDALE

I

n the Diane Boldman Education
Gallery this August is the work
of ceramicist and instructor Jessica Ramage, alongside her student
Elizabeth Varis. The exhibition is
titled “Teacher Tell Me a Story: The
Mad Side of Wonderland,” and in it
the duo explores the world through
the eyes of The Mad Hatter.
This multimedia exhibition will
showcase skills taught and learned by
the pair in the ceramics studio and will
also include a collaboration between
them in mediums beyond clay.
Programming Director Erin
Stack is especially proud of this pairing. “Lizzy was one of Jessica’s first
students in her Middle School Art
Club program a few years ago and
it seems so appropriate that this

mentor and apprentice have come
together for a collaborative exhibition. Jessica Ramage is in integral
part of the ceramic growth and
development among our students at
BAYarts, and I look forward to seeing
the influence that Jessica has had on
Lizzy as an artist. I know that Jessica
has worked very hard at trying to get
Lizzy to find her own artistic voice
and spread her wings.”
In observing the ceramic studio
space as the pair worked on finishing their pieces, Ramage and Varis
created in tandem with encouraging
attitudes. The young Varis worked
with adept skill and an impressive,
independent confidence.
Ramage has been known for her
ambitiously creative pieces done in
expert quality, most with a touch of
humor. This humor and quality is

demonstrated in her mentee’s work,
such as with the whimsical tree bark
wonderland plaques. Another highlight of the show are famous quotes
from “Alice in Wonderland” imprinted on plates and platters.
New BAYarts high school programs have been created by Erin
Stack to allow for blossoming teen
students to continue to grow in many
areas, including ceramics. “This
coming year, Lizzy will move into
Jessica’s Advanced Ceramics class, a
new program that was developed for
serious high school students looking for a place to develop as an artist.
She has limited the class to 8 students
so that she will be able to give each
person the individual attention they
will need.
The exhibition will be on display
through Sept. 23. 

The works of Elizabeth Varis, left, and her
ceramics instructor, Jessica Ramage, are on
display at BAYarts.

Fiber artwork highlights BAYarts’ curved wall Women’s Board
by JESSICA STOCKDALE

T

he walls of the Sullivan Family Gallery at BAYarts are currently host
to the fiber art of Waterloo artist
Jessica Pinsky. The effect of the large
textile pieces is both cozy and powerful,
with subtle color variations in pleasing
palettes such as pale spring yellows that
blend with sage and blackberry.
The title, “Equal,” explains the show
in one word. “This has been a continuous process of exploration in what and
how fiber can react within the process
of weaving,” explains Pinsky. “I’ve been
experimenting a lot with the cloth
expanding and contracting, and I realized that if I used the same exact material
it can still behave in really different ways.
So, it started to make me think about how
things are treated equally or differently
depending on how they behave.” This
theme informed the entire show.
Different effects are based on Pinsky’s manipulation and experimentation. Though it looks quite organic and
free, Pinsky confirms she is actually a
perfectionist and it’s all quite a scientific
process that her left brain manages. As
is often the case, the creator’s greatest
exhibition of mastery and skill is in
making something look effortless when
the process is detailed.

showing Jessica Pinsky of
Praxis at BAYarts. Jessica
is currently represented
at Hedge Gallery, where
I was first exposed to her
work. The loose woven
nature of the pieces is
complimented by the
more geometric patterns
of the weaving, which is
very interesting.”
Perhaps the most
interesting point in particular involves a marriage with the architecture of the gallery. There
is a curved wall in the
Sullivan Family Gallery
Jessica Pinsky’s fiber art show “Equal” is on
that is not often utilized
display at BAYarts now through Sept. 23.
as it is not practical for
Pinsky teaches at Cleveland Insti- hanging typical framed art. But Pintute of Art, and is executive director of sky’s work is a perfect fit. She says,
the Praxis Fiber Workshop. But fiber isn’t “I’m especially excited about the piece
what she had focused on in earlier years on the curved wall. I made it with the
for her undergraduate degree at NYU wall in mind, and I used a cool loom I
and her master’s at Boston University. “I had never used before that will change
started weaving in 2009 after I finished my work moving forward. It’s a pivotal
graduate school in painting. I realized piece for me, and the last to be finished
that fiber was my one true love.”
in this body of work.”
BAYarts Artistic Director Karen
A gallery talk will take place on
Petkovic is very excited to have this Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 7 p.m. The
artist in the Sullivan Family Gallery exhibition will be on display through
this August. “We are honored to be Sept. 23. 

invites new members
to Sept. 6 meeting

by KAREN HUHNDORFF

S

eptember brings the regrouping
of many organizations which have
taken a break during the summer.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center Women’s Board will hold their first meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 6, at the Science Center
in Bay Village. We always welcome interested persons who would like to join us
and learn about our activities which support the Center’s mission through service,
leadership, community awareness and
fundraising.
If you would like to attend and listen
to an update of the Lake Erie Nature &
Science Center’s activities and programs
by our Executive Director, Catherine
Timko, please join us at noon for social
time before our meeting at 12:30 p.m.
Fall and winter days are coming, so
an afternoon with new friends and volunteer opportunities to support the Center
may be one way to enjoy a new experience. The Center is located at 28728 Wolf
Road, Bay Village.
Please call 440-871-2900 for more
information. 

Don’t Miss the Party of the Year!

MOONDANCE
Saturday, Sept. 9
Great food, libations, bonfires,
auction under the stars! Music by Fireside

Advance tickets only

www.BAYarts.net
or 440-871-6543

Groups & sponsor info: mary@bayarts.net

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Aug. 14-18, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Aug. 19, 7:30 a.m.-noon
WESTLAKE COMPUTER ROUND-UP
Drop off your unwanted CPUs, monitors,
peripherals, printers, software, inkjet cartridges,
cell phones and accessories. Also accepted are
stereo equipment, microwaves and cameras.
This service is for Westlake residents only (no
businesses, churches or schools). For more
information, call the Service Center at 440-8356432.
Westlake Service Center, 741 Bassett Rd.

races, hockey shot, football tire toss, a corn hole
tournament, dunk tank, face painting and more.
The Westlake High School Marching Band is slated
to perform at 6:45 p.m. followed by Westlake’s
own Screaming Armadillos. Free admission.
UH St. John Medical Center Stadium at Westlake
High School, 27830 Hilliard Blvd.

Tuesday, Aug. 15, 5-8 p.m.
BAY MUSIC BOOSTERS DOOR-TO-DOOR
MEMBERSHIP FUNDRAISER
Bay High School marching band, choral and
orchestral groups, along with the Rockettes
will go door to door to collect donations for
the Bay Music Boosters. The Boosters support
instrumental and choral musical activities in the
Bay Village School District for grades 4-12.
Bay Village

Thursday, Aug. 17, 7-8:30 p.m.
WESTLAKE TOASTMASTERS
Overcome your fears of speaking, develop better
speaking and presentation skills, learn to think on
your feet, build strong leadership and mentoring
skills, and open doors in your personal and
professional life. Contact: Mary Anne, 216-374-3205.
Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake

Wednesday, Aug. 16, 5:30-8 p.m.
CRUISIN' WESTLAKE
Bring the whole family to enjoy an old fashioned
"cruise in." This is a free community event features
live music by Rich Gallo, food truck, prizes, games,
face painting and many outstanding old and new
cars. You can display your car or just come by to
see it all. Event is cancelled if it rains.
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center
Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 6-8 p.m.
BVECPTA OPEN HOUSE
Come and meet other parents, enjoy some light
refreshments and discover how you can benefit
from joining the Bay Village Early Childhood PTA.
The event is open to families with children up to
6 years old.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

THREE-O-FIVE
NIMAL HOSPITAL

O-Five

ospital

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Wednesday, Aug. 16, 6-8 p.m.
DEMON NATION SPIRIT RALLY
The Rally will feature food trucks and LBMS & WHS
teams will be running fun games including sack

Thursdays, Aug. 17, 24 and 31 5-8 p.m.
FARM & ART MARKET
Local food, artisans, garden needs, home decor.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd.

Fridays, Aug. 18, 25, Sept. 1, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS
Each week, the city of Bay Village will host a food
truck. Aug.18: Smokin' Rock n' Roll; Aug. 25: Off
the GRIDdle; Sept. 1: Sauced Wood Fired Pizza.
Bay Village City Hall, 350 Dover Center Rd.
Friday, Aug. 18, 2 p.m.
CREATIVE CONNECTIONS
An arts session for individuals with memory loss/
dementia and their care partners (spouse, child,
caregiver). Participate in visual art activities,
music, storytelling, poetry and dance. Enjoy
coffee/tea, snacks and socialization. No cost.
Please pre-register at 440-414-0434, ext. 2.
The Carolyn L. Farrell Foundation Studio, 26040
Detroit Rd., #3, Westlake
Saturday, Aug. 19, 2-6 p.m.
VETERANS/ACTIVE MILITARY PICNIC
Free for all veterans, active military, recently
discharged or released military and their families.
Hot dogs, hamburgers, side dishes, desserts
served. BYOB; wash provided. Sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 9693, American
Legion Post 385, and the Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 249. We will have information

HOT DIGGITY D G

from these organizations, upcoming veteran
events, a representative from the Lorain County
VA Clinic, as well as games and raffles.
American Legion Lodge, 695 Cahoon Rd., Westlake
Saturday, Aug. 19, 8:30 p.m.
TELESCOPE NIGHT
Join telescope expert Bill Reed for evenings under
the stars. We will begin in the planetarium then
head out to see the view. In case of rain, we’ll do
our viewing on the planetarium dome! For adults
and children ages 6 and up. Fee: $5/person.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Sunday, Aug. 20, 8:30 a.m.
THEY ALL MATTER 5K RUN/WALK
126 Cancers. 1 race. Join us to bring awareness
to all cancers, because they all matter. Run or
walk with us. Sign up at fightlikeagirlfoundation.
org. Race fee of $25 ($30 on race day) includes a
T-shirt, silicone wristband, post-race refreshments,
and awards for winners!
Roman Park, 28000 Ranney Pkwy., Westlake
Sunday, Aug. 20, 7-9 p.m.
BAYARTS OPEN MIC NIGHT
Some seating available, or bring your own. In
case of rain, cancellation will be posted 3 hours
prior on Facebook. Sweet Melissa's summer fare,
libations and sweet concessions available.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd.
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 7-9 p.m.
COLUMBIA PARK BEACH CLEANUP
The Green Team is hosting monthly cleanups of
Bay Village waterways. Garbage and recycling
bags will be provided. Dress appropriately and
bring any gloves and tools you wish to use.
Adult volunteers are invited to meet at Ironwood
afterwards for refreshments.
Columbia Park, Lake Road, Bay Village
Friday, Aug. 25, noon-5 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 26, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE
Proceeds will support the mission activities of
the Dover congregation. Freshly baked goods
prepared by members of the congregation will

HOT DIGGITY D G, INC.
Personal In-Home Pet Care
Busy Work or Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:
• Meals, walks, medication
• Plus personal play time /
special requests
• All in the surroundings
of your home
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Owner Nancy Brown
and Montana

hotdiggitydogusa.com

440-823-9159

Visit our blog: OhioPetExpert.com

Neubert Painting gives you unlimited
color and finishing options to create
a whole new look for your kitchen —
and at a fraction of the price of new
cabinets. Refinishing cabinets is not
just painting cabinets! Most painters
paint cabinets with a brush and roller.
Our expert painters prepare and refinish your cabinets with high quality
coatings that are used in cabinet
manufacturing. Our sprayed finishes
are able to give you a “factory finish
look” at fantastic savings.

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

Saturday, Sept. 2, 10:30 a.m.
ENERGY MEDICINE FOR HEALTH AND VITALITY
Peggy Koelliker of The Healing Connection will
join the BAYarts Storytellers series and discuss the
meaning of energy medicine, how it impacts your
daily life and simple energy techniques to help
you feel more energized, focused and grounded.
Free; donations appreciated.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd.
Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1-2:30 p.m.
CUYAHOGA WEST CHAPTER OF THE OHIO
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Cuyahoga West Chapter members will offer free
family history research assistance to the public. If
you have data recorded to pedigree and/or family
group sheets, please bring these forms with you.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

cAll now To schEdulE An EsTimATE: 216-529-0360 oR 800-545-1285 • nEubERTpAinTing.com

Greenisland
Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

POWER WASHING COMPANY

• exterior home

washing
• driveway &
concrete washing
• Roof cleaning

• Fence & deck
cleaning

• Brick cleaning
• Shed & gazebo
cleaning

NORTHEAST OHIO’S
Call us at

LEADING POWER
WASH COMPANY

for a Free Consultation!

Call Now to SChedule:

neubertpainting.com

216-267-WASH (9274)

216-529-0360

Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

Saturday, Sept. 2, 8:30 a.m.
CELEBRATE WESTLAKE
Run the streets of Westlake and the paths of
Bradley Woods in a 5-Mile or 5K run, or take it
slow with a 5K walk. Kids can race in a mile or halfmile fun dash. The event also includes a fitness
expo with local merchants, health screenings and
vendors. Register in advance to save $5 on race
fee. See details at celebratewestlake.org.
UH St. John Medical Center, 29000 Center Ridge Rd.,
Westlake

Expert Cabinet
Refinishing

Thank You

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

Monday, Aug. 28, 7 p.m.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS NEW MEMBER NIGHT
New member fun – social, party, refreshments
and more! Learn more about the League from
longtime members and share your vision.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

bEFoRE

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

to all of our advertisers
who keep us humming
along!

Saturday, Aug. 26, 4:30 p.m.
FREE COMMUNITY MEAL
Join us for good food and great conversation! The
church is accessible to the physically challenged.
No carry outs.
Clague Road UCC, 3650 Clague Rd., North Olmsted

AFTER

“We take the
worry out of
being away”

• Reasonable prices for all services

also be available.
Dover Congregational United Church of Christ, 2239
Dover Center Rd., Westlake

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community
St. James Anglican Catholic Church
Sung Mass
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Faith in the
Anglican Tradition
1861 East 55th St.
at Payne Ave.
in Cleveland, Ohio
Please consult our website for additional information and services

www.saintjamescleveland.com 216-431-3252

